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JOSEPH’S STORY 

WATCH

Watch Joseph’s story from The Family of Jesus Bible Study DVD and discuss the 
questions with your group. 

We have to be very      careful         with the Word of God and how we handle it. 

Joseph knew he could never have any greater calling than to care for and protect 
Mary and Jesus, his Lord and Savior. What can we learn from the story of Joseph?

Matthew 1:19 (HCSB, “righteous”; NIV, “faithful to the law”; KJV, “just”)

Joseph was a between-Sundays guy. He knew how to love and live, faithfully  
        committed        to the         mission        he was given. 

May we all say,     use           us      . Let our house be a church.

When we really see Joseph, we can be        changed         by what we learn; we can 
become more loyal, more trusting, more faithful, more aware of other people.

DISCUSS

As you listen to Joseph’s story, what do you learn about his character?

How do you feel about God writing a story with the days of your life?

Video downloads of this session are available for purchase at www.lifeway.com/karenkingsbury 

If you are on social media, share what you are learning #familyofjesus
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ZECHARIAH’S STORY 

WATCH

Watch Zechariah’s story from The Family of Jesus Bible Study DVD and discuss the 
questions with your group. 

Jesus’ uncle prayed for the child he had longed for all his married life and for Elizabeth 
to no longer feel shame. What can we learn from Zechariah’s story?

So many times, something happens in life that is not what we expected. Like 
Zechariah, we are called to be       hopeful   . 

Luke 1:6-7

Luke 1:62-63

God wants us to believe       beyond       what we can see and hear.

John 16:33

God gives     hints         to us in our story. He is why we can trust in the midst of trouble.

DISCUSS

Have you ever had trouble believing something was different from what your 
eyes saw or your ears heard? Share an example with the group.

How do you demonstrate trust when you are living according to God’s 
guidelines and things still don’t turn out as you expect?

Video downloads of this session are available for purchase at www.lifeway.com/karenkingsbury 

If you are on social media, share what you are learning #familyofjesus
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JOHN THE BAPTIST’S STORY 

WATCH

Watch John the Baptist’s story from The Family of Jesus Bible Study DVD and discuss the 
questions with your group. 

John’s greatest desire was to serve the Lord and realize His purpose of  
   preparing          the             way       for the Lord. What else can we learn from John’s 
story?

We have a deep,     desperate                need         for salvation, and we require someone 
bold to tell us the    truth        .  Truth is love.

Luke 3:7-9

Sometimes in the story of our lives, we have characters who are      difficult             
      to             love      .  Give them reason to say, “Thank you for never giving up on me.”

We need to ask for     sensitivity          and       wisdom        and   
       how             to            approach        friends and family. The boldness to share must 
live inside us as believers.

Matthew 11:2-6

DISCUSS

How would you want to be approached with the good news of Jesus?

Is there someone in your life you have been supporting for a very long time, 
with no change, and you need encouragement to keep on keeping on? 

Video downloads of this session are available for purchase at www.lifeway.com/karenkingsbury 

If you are on social media, share what you are learning #familyofjesus
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ELIZABETH’S STORY

WATCH

Watch Elizabeth’s story from The Family of Jesus Bible Study DVD and discuss the 
questions with your group. 

Elizabeth was always there for people—the birth coach, the babysitter, the mentor, 
the friend. But who was there for her? She leaned on the Lord. What can we learn 
from the story of Elizabeth?

Whatever your title, you are called to     lead              . Someone is hoping you will be 
the       light          she is looking for.

Elizabeth had to wait     decades            before her prayer was answered.

Luke 1:23-25 (“The Lord has done this for me,” v. 25). 

Sometimes we just need a quiet season with the Lord to      thank            Him     for 
what He is doing.

Our world is      desperately       looking     for someone to follow.

Luke 1:43-45

DISCUSS

How does it help you to know that there can be purpose in pain or suffering?

Is there something for which you waited much longer than you ever imagined? 
How much do you value it now?

Video downloads of this session are available for purchase at www.lifeway.com/karenkingsbury 

If you are on social media, share what you are learning #familyofjesus
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JAMES’S STORY

WATCH

Watch James’s story from The Family of Jesus Bible Study DVD and discuss the question 
with your group. 

James thought his big brother could      walk           on      water—until Jesus actually 
did. What can we learn from the story of James?

The one who had rushed the house where Jesus was teaching, telling people Jesus 
was out of His mind, would later record that everyone should be     quick                  to        
listen       and slow to speak, slow to become angry (see Jas. 1:19).

Mark 3:20-21,31-35

Jesus wanted James to know that the      eternal           family       were the ones who 
would believe in Him. And it is still that way.  

James was also aware that although he had been humiliated by Jesus, he was       
forgiven      .

1 Corinthians 15:7-8

James 1:27

DISCUSS

How does God find ways to use us despite our regrets and failures?

Video downloads of this session are available for purchase at www.lifeway.com/karenkingsbury 
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MARY’S STORY

WATCH

Watch Mary’s story from The Family of Jesus Bible Study DVD and discuss the questions 
with your group. 

Luke 2:25-26

Mary celebrates with other followers when Jesus did what He said He would do:  
when He        rises       from      the      dead  .

Luke 1:38

If He is the  hero  of our story, then the story we are writing with the days of our lives 
will have a     guaranteed                   happy         ending       .  

Luke 2:34-35

Promise me something: That like Mary in     your        devotion           to      God  ,
you will ponder in your heart what you have learned about the family of Jesus.

DISCUSS

How have you been pondering more about God’s story during this study? 
What has He been teaching you?

What does Mary’s life reveal about her?

Video downloads of this session are available for purchase at www.lifeway.com/karenkingsbury 
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